SPECIFICATIONS:
1. Max. Switch Rating: Ih: 5A Ul: 250VAC.
2. Electrical Life: ≥50,000cycles.
3. Contact Resistance: ≤50mΩ.
4. Insulation Resistance: ≥1,000MΩ.
5. Dielectric Strength: 2,000V RMS 50Hz.
6. Operating Temperature: -25°C ~ +55°C.
7. IP Class: IP65(Momentary:IP67 Made to order), IK10.
8. Torque: 1Nm Max, applied to nut.
9. Operating Force: About 4N.
10. Operation Mode: Momentary type.
11. Contact Configuration: 1NO1NC.
12. Ring Illuminated. LED Color: Red and Green and Blue.
13. LED Rated Voltage: 5V.
14. The Front Shape: Flat Round.
15. Terminal Type: Pin Terminal (2.8 x 0.5mm).

Contact Composition
(1,2 are normal closed(NC); 3,4 are normal opened(NO).)

Seal Ring

Part Number: PM221-11E/42RGB/12V/S

MATERIALS:
2. Contact: Silver alloy.
4. Base: PA.